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1 STUDY OBJECTIVES
Most of the past effort in the field of earth resources data processing
has been research oriented. Earth resources imagery has been provided by
NASA to a number of researchers who have processed the data in various ways
in order to determine what, if any, useful information could be extracted from
the given images. These experiments have demo_,_trated that useful information
can indeed be extracted from aircraft and satellite multispectral scanner
imagery of the eorth's surface. Economic studies have indicated potential
cost-effective sys'tems based on these techniques. Consequently, it is anti-
cipated that during the 1980-1990 decade earth resources satellites will be
designed and flown for specific purposes, i.e., to monitor severe weather
systems, to monitor water pollution, and to survey and monitor world food
production. In these applications it may be more cost effective to process
the data on-board the satellite and transmit the data products directly to
the users rather than transmit the raw data to a ground processing station
for generating the data products and then distributing the data products to
the users via another satellite system.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of an on-
board earth resources.data processor launched during the 1980-1990 time frame.
2 STUDY PLAN
In order to determine the feasibility of on-board processing it is first
necessary to define the on-board processor in detail. This requires that we
define both the technology available for use in the design and the computational
requirements of the processor. The computational requirements depend on
the algorithms that the processor must implement, which, in turn, depend
on the data products that must be extracted from the data to satisfy the
users. Consequently, in order to determine the feasibility of on-board data
processors it is necessary to start with a study of projected user applica-
tions to define the data formats (data throughput rate, number of spectral
bands, etc.) and the information extraction algorithms that the processor
must execute. Based on these constraints, and the constraints imposed by the
available technology, on-board processor systems can be postulated and their ....
feasibility evaluated. The study plan followed in this investigation is
summarized in Figure 2(1).
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3 PRINCIPAL RESULTS OF THE STUDY
The significant results of this study may be subdivided into the follow-
ing categories.
User Applications Survey
From a comprehensive review of the literature and personal interviews
with researchers at a number of government and university laboratories, e_ght
principal classes o9 earth resources data users were established. These
classes are listed in Table 3(I), which also includes several specific appli-
cation areas within each general category. The application areas shown
emerged as the most likely candidates to benefit from the results of this
study.
The following parameters were determined for each application area: (i)
the minimum and the maximum resolution, (2) the minimum and maximum field of
coverage, (3) the minimum and maximum number oF spectral bands, and find]]y,
based on these, (q) the minimum an(l maximum data rate out of the multispec-
tral scanner (MSS). These results are tabulated in Table 3(II). The reso-
lutions range from a minimum of 3 m to a maximum of i0 km. The fields of
coverage _ange from 15-800 km. The number of spectral bands ranges from
1-20 and the resulting data rates range from a minimum of 312 bits/see to
3470 megabits/see.
i
iTable 3(I) User Application Areas
Agriculture (A)
AI. Agricultural Census
A2. Plant Species Identification
A3. Plant Stress (Due to Insects, Drought, or Moisture)
A4. Soil Conservation Practices
AS. Crop Yield Estimates
Coastal Studies (C)
CI. Mapping of Shorelines
C2. Mapping of Shoals
C3. Wetlands Inventory
C4. Bathymetry Determination
C5. Bottom Topography Studies
C6. Mean High/Low Water Line Determination
C7. Pollution Detection
Forestry (F)
FI. Forest-Nonforest Delineation
F2. Forest Typing
F3. Detection of Forest Fires
F4. Plant Stress Detection
Geography (G)
GI. Land-Use Change
G2. Earth Resources Location
G3. Delineation of Urban/Rural Areas
G4. Detailed Urban Structure
G5. Traditional Map Preparation
Geology (L)
LI. Structural Geology (Faults, Folds, Lineaments)
L2. Geomorphology (Landform Classification)
L3. Lithologic Mapping
L4. Geologic Hazards
LS. Landslides
L6. Volcano Studies
Hydrology (H) -
HI. Delincation of Land-Water Boundaries
H2. Delineation of Hydrologically-Related Terrain Hectares
H3. Hydrodynamics, Including Floods, Reservoirs, and Estuaries
H4. Water Quality Evaluation
HS. Snow Cover and Run-Off Evaluation
Meteorology (M)
M1. Cloud Cover Survey
M2. Prediction and Asscssmcnt of Natural Disasters
....j
f
4
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Table 3(I) User Application Areas (Colltinued)
Global Oceanography (0)
01. Study of Biological Processes
02. Sea-lee Surveill,_nce
03. Study of Currt_nt Patterns
Since the data requirements for the various users cover such a wide range,
a single candidate data format was selected for subsequent study. This candi-
date data format has a swath width of 185 km, a resolution of 40 m, a satellite
ground track velocity of 6500 m/sec, 7 spectral bands, and 6 bits per data
word. The resulting data rate from the MSS is 32 megabits/sec. This data
rate satisfies all but two of the minimum data rates and about half of the
maximum data rates suggested by the users.
Data Analysis Algorithm Survey
Almost all of the data users surveyed indicated that their objectives
could be satisfied using spectral signature analysis. Consequently, a de-
tailed survey was made of algorithms for classifying n-dimensional vectors
into one of M categories or classes, whene n is the number of spectral bands.
As a result of this survey it was determined that four algorithms warranted
detailed analysis. These are (i) clustering, (2) maximum likelihood, (3)
pe_ceptron, and (tI) table look-up.
Clustering is an unsupervised data analysis technique used to determine
the natural or inherent data classes in a set of observations. Many such
algorithms have been studied. Basically, all of these make a scatter plot of
a subset of.the data to determine tile different groupings within the data.
Each group is assigned a label, and all the data with this label arc compared
to ground truth to associate each labez with one of tile classes defined by
the data user. After this training is completed, each data point is classified
by measuring the distance between it and each of the cluster centers and
classifying it according to the nearest cluster.
The maximum likelihood algorithm is a stati::tical proccdurc based on
the probability density function of the data. For the case of Gaus_;idn data,
which is a valid model for multiapectral imagery of the e_lPth's _urfac_, only
first and second ordL_r si:atlstic_ are required, h ::;ystem based on th[_;
approach is designed by ca].cu]ating thence zt,ltisticz from d,_ta _amp]e_ o[
Table 3(If) Typical Data Rate Ranges
Application
Field of No. of Data Rates
Resolution (m) Coverage (km) Channels tM bits/sec)
min-ma× min-ma× min-ma× min-ma×
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
t
30-50 185 - 4-7 11,5- 56,1
30-50 185 4-7 11.5- 56.1
30-50 185 4-7. 11.5- 56.1
10-30 50 4-7 8.7- 137.0
30-50 185 4-7 ll.5- 56,1
Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
30-50 200 6-20 18.7. 173.0
30_-50 200 6-20 18.7- 173.0
30-50 200 6-20 18,7- 173.0
50-100 200 6-20 4.7- 62.4
50-100 200 6-20 4.7- 62.4
3-10 40 6-20 93.6-3470.0
30-300 200 6-20 .5- 173.0
F1
F2
F3
F4
50-i00 185 4-7 2.9- 20.2
5-i0 15-30 4-7 23.4- 328.0
10-30 185 4-7 32.1- 505.0
30-50 185 4-7, 11.5- 56.1
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
30-50 185 4 11.5- 32.1
30-50 185 4 11.5- 32.1
50-i00 185 4 2.9- 11.5
5-i0 15-30 4 23.4- 187.0
5-i0 15-30 4 23.4- 187.0
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
50-80 185 i-5 I.i- 14.7
50-80 185 1-S i.i- 14.4
50-80 185 i-5 1.1- 14.4
50-80 185 i-5 i.i- 14.4
10-30 15 I15 .7- 29.3
i00-200 185 i-5 .2- 3.6
HI
H2
H3
H4
H5
M1
M2
01
02
03
40-60 200 1.3 2.2- 14.6
30-50 200 1-3 3.1- 26.0
10-30 50 1-3 2.2- 58.5
30-70 200 i-3 1.6- 26.0
50-80 200 1-3 1.2- 9.4
200-400- 800 2 .4- 1.6
200-400 800 2 .4- 1.6
1-10km 400 4-20 0.0 m 0.3
30-i00 200 4-20 3.1- 173.0
l-lOkm 200 4-20 0.0_ 0.2
624 bits/sec _312 bits/sec
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Iknown c.].a,'_se'_and then as:_um_ng that a],l d,rt,_ from the same, e]a::;s have _he,_m
same _otat.i;rtic.'_.Subsoquently_ ddta are c]a.q::_ifled by eompurlng their stati,_'-
tics to the statistics of each of the ela,q_e_ arm deciding in favor of the
class they most e lo:_oly reoemble.
The pereelrtron a]goril:hm is baaed on a ,:net of docir, ion fu:mtJOll_ which
are adjusted by an itepative technique, I:o fit data of kllowIl cld']:3e:-:al_c',then
used to classify subsequent data.
The table look-up algo_'ithm essentially g1:oY,m; in a large table (compu-
ter memory) all possible outcomes of the data and ansociates with each possible
outcome one of the elas_;cs. During the design pha:-;e, one of the e],asse'_ is
associated with each of the possible values of the input data. Subsequent
data are then classified by using the data point to address the memory to look
up the classification.
The clustering , maximum likelihood and perceptpon algorithms require a
significant amount of computation, mainly additions, multiplicat•ions and com-
parisons. The table look-up algorithm requires a much smaller amount of corn-
putation, but significantly more memory.
Pr cproc cs a;il,g Alger i tbins
The extremely large volume of data generated by an MSS imposes a.severe
computational burden on the on_board processor. The possibility of using a
preprocessor between the sensor and the processor to reduce the bulk of data
by using data compression and feature selection techniques was studied. Two
algorithms were studied in detail.: (i) transform coding, and (2) BLOB.
Transform coding allows a data bulk reduction by a factor of 2 to 4 for
most multispcctral data without degrading the data quality.
The BLOB algoritbm developed at Purdue University achieves data bulk re-
duction by_a factor of I0 to 30, but requires more computation and more
memory than transform coding.
Algorithm Computation Requirements
Each of the data analysis algorithms (clustering, maximum likelihood,
perceptron, and table look-up) and tile pt_oproce:;_;_ng algorithm:; (trmml:orm
coding, and BLOB coding) were analyzed in detail re].atJve to the}r COml;Uta-
tional requirements, _.e., tile number of dddltionc:, multil,licdtlon:; , COml,,iri-
sons, etc., required to implement these algorithms along with the r_:qu[r,:ment:;
Iimposed by the s_.que.nee of operations (some operation_ can be done in parallel
while others follow a sequence where one operation mu:_t be comple_ed bnfoeo
the nr_xt can begin), The algorithm computation_.D, requir¢>m¢,nts were tabulated
for each of tlm data ana].y:_is and preprocemqing algorithms,
It was concluded that using a prcproee.'_sor to reduce the load on the pro-
cessor is not a lucrative alternative. Even though the preprocessor can ro-
duce the data load by a faetor from 2 to 30 and thus reduce the complexity of
the data processor by this amount, the total system complexity is not reduced
because the savings in processor complexity are more than offset by the ..........................................
increase in the preprocessor complexity.
It was further determined that the pemceptron and clustering algorithms
requi_e a more complex processor than the maximum likelihoo& and table look-up
algorithms for all user requirements. Consequently, we concluded that only the
maximum likelihood and table look-up algorithms are worthy of further considera-
tion.
Technology Forecast and Assessment
A detailed survey of 1975 component technologies was carried out. A
number of 1975 mieroelectronics technology families are listed in Table 3(III).
The speeds, power, size, cost, reliability, etc., of each are tabulated.
Table 3(111) Some 1975 Component Technologies
FAMILY
SCHOTTKY BIPOLAR
CMOS
STATIC NMOS
CMOH/SOS
I2L £IPOLAR
LSI ON-CHIP
DENSITY ^ POWER-DELAY PRODUCT, pJ SMALLEST
GATES/mm z 15V 5V 1V DELAY_ ns
30-40 - 5 - 2
30-40 50" 5 - i0
80-120 50 5 - 20
80-120. 25 3 - 3
100-120 - 5 1 i0
Component technology was also projected from 1975 to 1985 using estimates
obtained from component manufacturers and other experts in the field. The
major conclusions are that some parameters associated with micro9lectronic com-
ponent technology are changing at rates between 1 or 2 orders of magnitude
every i0 years, with the result that overall component perfo_,mance is changing
by several orders of magnitude in the same time frame. In part;cular, the
number of components (gates, transistors, etc.) per chip increased by a f_ictor
W
of i0 between 1965 and 1975 and la oxpected to increase by another factor of
i0 between 1975 and ].985. In addition, propagation delays decreased by onc_
order of magnitude between 1965 and 1975, and aro expected to deerea.qe by
another order, of magnitude between 1975 and 1985. With the equiw,lel_t number
of gates in an IC chip increasing by a factor of i0 and the proe_ssinpl speed
increasing by a factor of 10, the total number of computations per unit time
(computational power) increases by a factor of i00.
Projections fo__ computer sy_tem technology resulted in similar estimates,
i.e., microcomputer cycle times, add times_ etc., are projected 'to decrease
by one order of magnitude during the next i0 years as they have for the past
i0 years. The nu;i)er of bits of memory contained in a given area on an IC
chip are likewise projected to increase by an order of magnitude over the next
i0 years as they have over the past i0 years. Meanwhile, the size and power
dissipation per IC chip is expected to stay constant while the number of pins
per package which increased by a factor of four between 1965 and 1975 is ex-
pected to increase by only a factor of two between 1975 and 1985.
A computer model that uses input data from past years to predict future
values of th_q_ parameters wa_ _]so d_x,e]oped. These compactor-generate4 pro-
jections are in close agreement wi[h the predictions made by experts from the
microelectronies industry.
On-Board Processor Designs
A number of on-board processors capable of implementing the maximum like-
lihood and table look-up algorithms for the candidate input data format were
designed. In order to operate in real time at the 32-megabit/sec required
data rate, the designs are based on multiprocessor concepts using pipeline
and parallel arrays of subprocessors. Sufficient subsystems were added in
parallel to obtain the 32 megabit/sec throughput.
Two different design approaches were investigated in detail. One is a
hardwm:e :_pproach consisting of logic circuits designed to efficiently imple-
ment the [:athematical operations required by the algorithms. One special
purpose hardware design was developed to implement the maximum likelihood
algorithm and another to implement the table look-up algorithm.
The second design approach uses microprocessors which allows a number of
different computations to be performed with t[_e same hardware und{_r software
control. Computer programs for ilnp]cmentinF, all of the operations were written
in order to determine the number of instruction cycles required to implement each
Ialgorithm. This e::_tabl:[shed 1:he throuF, hl_ut d, rta rate. and, _on._oqu,:ntly, the
laUliil)(u _ of pal._alle]. <_ub'_yrrtem:_ l?e.qu],red 1:o handle the 32 m,.,fiabi't/'4_e rato,
Applytllg bokh of "the,<i( , du:iil,,n apl_rOae.h<':_ to both a.l.l.,,oi:,ithmrl re:iu].l;ed in
four sy_teln der, kgnr-l: (1) !lcmdwal, e biay,:itmlnl ],ikO.]l].hood (llblI,), (2) llardwaro
Tab].o Look-Ull (IlTI,U), (3) M.i.erol>l:,oce_flor Maxilnuln I,ike].]ho(wl (llPbl[,) t 71lid (it)
Microproce,,;,_or Table. Look-Up (IlII'TI,tJ). l'or each of: "the,<Je (]oli;[gl];; the llUllllleI, of
ICI,_; t power l volume> weigh'L, and co,<it wci.'e d(tt_'rlllJ.l]+,d l,a.nc, d ori ].975 'te_cllno]_op, y,
Because llliOZ_Ol{)i,ocosLior[; are <<_ignJficantly sl<_wm:, thnn TTL e:i.reuit_;, the
hardware approaclles require fewer ICis, los.n powop and volume, and cost less
than the mierol,:,ocesnor designs.
R FEASIBILITY TRADE-OFF AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Each of the processor designs handle the 32-megabit input rate by distri-
buting the processing load between many similar subprocessors. Consequently,
the number of IC's, power, weight, volume, and cost are all essentially pro-
portional to the number of subprocessors. Therefore, a system complexity
function was defined for each of the four processors and its dependence on the
following parameters was established using 1.975 technology:
R data bit rate (bits/see)
n number of spectral bands (channels)
b number of bits per resolution element per spectral band (bits)
M number of classes
r pixel Pate (resolution elements/r_c,c)
From the results of the component and system technology forecasts, the com-
plexity function dependence on time for i0 years into the future was also
taken into account. The resulting complexity functions are listed in Table li(I).
Table q(I)
Processor
Microprocessor Maximum Likelihood (_PML)
Hardware Maximum Likelihood (ItML)
Microprocessor Table Look-Up (_IPTLU)
llardware Table Look-Up (IITLU)
Processor Complexity Functions
Colnplex:i.ty ['unction
PI = kl M(n+l) R(I.5) -T
P2 = k2 bl(n+l) R(I.5) -T
P3 - k3 M R (1.6) nb (1.5) -T
P4 - k4 M R (l.6)nb (I.5)-T
The scale factors kl, k 2, k3, and k_ were determined for each performunc.e
measure (number of IC'n, power, volume, weight and co_;t) and are lit_ted in
Table 4(II).
i
i
, * -.,-
Table q(II) Scale Factors for the Complexity Functions of Table *_(I) for Each
Performance Measure.
Sca%e Factor #IC'___._s Power(w). yolume(m 3) Weisht(k$) Cost
kI 1.6xl0 -5 1.Sxl0 "6 2.67x10 -10 1.34x10 "7 g.08xl0 "4
k 2 8.21xl0 "7 1.6xl0 "7 1.6xlO "ll 8.01xl0 "9 8.01x10 "6
k 3 3.03xi0 "g 1.52xi0 "g 2.53xi0 "14 1.15x10 -II 7.59xi0 -8
k 4 4.05×i0 -ll 2.02xi0 "II 3.37x10 "15 1.21xl0 "12 1.08xl0 -9
%.
These models for the four design approaches were then used to determine
the sensitivity of the complexity to the various system parameters. This _as
accomplished by setting all system parameters to the.baseline values n = 4
spectral bands, M = 12 classes., b = 6 bits, R = 32 megabits/sec, and T.= 0.
Figures 4(i), q(2) and 4(3) show the sensitivity of the designs to variations
in the data throughput rate R, the time T, the number of bits per data word
b, and the number of spectral bands n.
Any feasibility analysis depends on a definition of what feasible means.
For a particular processor to be "feasible" at a particular point in time re-
quires that it meet certain constraints on performance, complexit',', volume,
weight, power, co_t, reliability, and operating e_vironment. Eac of the four
system architectu_:,es meets the performance constraint since eaci: _ ,_ designed to
accomplish the required task. All four-processors use standard integrated
circuit technology and meet the data throughput rates by adding more components
(IC's) in parallel. The volume, weight, and power dissipation of integrated
circuits can be kept within limits simply by keeping the number of integrated
circuits within limits. The radiation, temperature, and other environmental
constraints can be met by each processor as discussed in Section 2 of the final
report [i]. The limiting factors are cost and reliability which can also be kept
within bounds by imposing a constraint on the number of components. Conse-
quently, it was concluded that on-board processing using a particular processor
is feasible provided th_ number of IC's in the processor is constrained to a
reasonable number.
The parts cost of the on-board processor increases linearly as the number
of IC's. The costs associated with check out increase as the square of the
number of IC's. Limiting the number of IC's in the on-board processor to
about I000 appears to satisfy all constraints, i.e., cost is reasonable rela-
tive to the total systcm cost (launch, sensors, telemetry, etc.), reliability
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iu lUUfli].lll ', ihc ].il,.i. Ls o.F ln.'e:ient ddy t:oc.lnlo].ol',y_ whi].e V_).l.|llllO_ WO.[tJltq dlld
powo_ dJ.:u:ipdtion do liot Upl)O, il.' l:o Ime:u'nl :;epJ.olU: d.[l:fietfl.t'ie::.
U;_.in_, the 1000 1;('. dolinit:].oli el" .ft,,mib]].h¥., the yo,n, in wh.lch eu_,h u,'_m,
,-Gg<L:i.cut[on (il.,St b(.'O(_lllO:: i'e,l::.i.ble Ira:, eucll de:::ip, n ,Gp:pom'h w:l:_ e,l] C|l],ll;od°
'l'ho:k_ pe::u]t,<: al'e sumHl, lpi.:.:od in ']'.l]<l_,s ll(]TII) ,tlld lt(lV), Tho:R, p_uul'lt:_ dpt,
_'_.llliil/dpIV, u'd ill IIk_]'t _ coulpuct folun ].n l'[_,,ul,e It(ll), whR,h ,qlow:_ the pex,colitagO:_
of u':el, npp].].e,ltion._ t:hdt can be ._.llll<l.oll]Clitod I,y each o:17 the 17ou_, dcs.[_]l_ clp-
pl.,oachos fop bot]l the Ill_i.l][llltllll dlld 1:he In, lXilllllll} II::Ol" l_2qtlil'OlllOlltL;.
Suuuual_y tabl.u._, eom,espondi.ng to ethel' definil;J.ons of feasil_i].ity are
easily generated fpolu F].gu_,es 1t.1t.3(].)-1t.1t.3(].:-)) Of tile final l'el,oPb. FoP
example, Tables II(V) and It(VI) ape simila_ to ruble:{ _I(IIT) cmd ti(IV) except
that tile processoP is limited to 500 IC paekng, es. Fi_'Bme 11(5) shows the pep-
eelrtage of usep app].ica1:ions that can be imp].ementcd with 500 IC's using each
of tile foup design approaches for both tile minimum and maximum user PequiPe-
meats. Silnilai'ly, Tables If(VII) and q(VIII) and l-'igul,eII(6) coz,pevpond to a
mo_'e elabol,ate 2000 IC pl,ocessoP. A factop of 1.58 in tile numbe_' of IC's
copPesponds to one yeal_ ill the ddte tile ppoeessop becomes feae;iblc, blultiply-
i|lg thc llUliibc'i' Of IC's by 1.5S l;iukc':.; the t'roc_-ssop fcu,lblc one ye,i:t' Sa_,iie_'.
OP, stated tile ethel' way, waiting one yeal,,lllOdlIS[he pl'oces'sOl' call be designed
with 1/1.58 -- .63 a:_ many IC's.
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Tab].e 4.(Ill }'of Each Alqq.h.:_ition l,['.:tcdin tllt']'].u:'.tColumn, Ih_, F41cc,,,od-
.i.ug ('.oJumlm ],J::t the, Yore:, th, tt th,' l'_,,n.'o::::cu, Bt,com,,:; l',,ct::ildo
(1000 aT(.:'s) tot tho M,,txinum, Roqu:il','ln,.,nt:: l,i:;t(,d il_ 'l',lble
]..1.2(I).: lJ llh'iltl:a Not Fc:as.ib.|c l,y ].(_"0,
Application
Micro- MJcro-
proce'_'sop llardwcn, o proco.'-u_or ll,u,dw;n,o
Maxi mum Max imum T, ible 'I'_d,] o
Liko] ihood l,ikoli hoed Lot, k-Up Look-Up
( _ PI.tL) (Hr.m) ( _tPTI,U) (IITLU)
AI 1989 ].981 N N
A2 1989 1981 N N
A3 198£ 1981. N N
A4 N 1983 N N
A5 1989 1981 N N
Cl N 1985 N N
C2 N ].985 N .. N
C3 N 1985 N N
C4 N 1983 N- N
C5 N 1983 N' N
C6 N 1983 N N
C7 N 1985 N N
Pl 1987 1980 N N
F2 N 1985 N N
F3 N 1986 N N
F4 1989 1981 N N
Gl 1987 1980 1989 1980
G2 1987 1980 1989 1980
G3 ].985 1980 1987 1980
Gq N 1982 N 1984
G5 N 1982 N 1984
LI ].986 1980 N 1984
L2 1986 1980 N 1984
L3 1986 1980 N 1984
L4 1986 1980 N 1984
L5 1987 1980 N 1986
L6 1983 1980 N 1981
}Ii 1985 1980 ].982 ].980
l{2 1986 1980 1983 1980
113 1988 1980 1985 1980
H4 1986 1980 ].983 ]980
115 1984 1980 N ]986-
M1 1980 1980 19_{0 1980
M2 1980 1980 1980 1980
Ol 1980 191{0 N N
02 N 1985 N ................... N
03 1980 191{0 N N
I'_"V_' --r- .... T" 7
'Lfld.e '1,(iV) l _ _ _ _I'm, l:,lch Al_pli.,',lti.on i,i:_lPd in ill,' l'iV':It C.o)_,lllll/,_ lh_' ,Hl_s,,l_]-
.ill,_!. (20l_.lllll|:i l.[st tile Y,'al, t.hat tl.' lh'oe,':',:;m, Beeom,u" I',,n:;ible
(1000 lt":_) leu tlke bli_i.mum I,h,qui_,,,u_,,_t:'_ i,[:'.ted :in Table
1,].,;?([): N Illl.!dll;; Not l'_',l:,[b]_' IW .l_l'10.
r i _1'
A)_plicat ion
A].
A2
A3
A4
A5
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C2
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C4
C5
C6
07
FI
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N
.]990
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1980
1980
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1990
1980
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L980
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1987 1980
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Figure 4(4) Percent of User Applications Satislicd as a Function of
Time (i,000 IC's).
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Table 4.(V)
Application
For Each Appl.ieation Listed .{n the I'.(rnt Column, the Suc-
ceeding Columns List the Year that the Protestant Becom..m
Feasible (500 _C's) for the Mnx,imum Requiromentn Li_qted in
Table i.i.2(I): N means Not l_'easlble by 19!_0.
i
Micro.. Micro-
processor Hardware processor |Ia_dware
I,laximum Naximum iTable Table
Likelihood LikelJ.hood lJook-Up Look-Up
( UPML ) ( HML ) (_ PTLU ) ( HT!,U )
AI. N 1982
A2 N 1982
A3 N 1982
A4 N 1984
A5 N 1982
C1 N 1986
C2 N 1986
C3 N 1986
C4 N 1985
C5 N 1985
C6 N N
C7 N 1987
F1 1989 1980
F2 N 1986
F3 N 1987
F4 N 1982
G1 1988 1980
G2 1988 1980
G3 1986 1980
G4 N 1984
G5 N 1984
L1 1987 1980
L2 1987 1980
L3 1987 1980
L4. 1987 1980
L5 1989 1980
L6 1984 1980
HI 1986 1980
H" 1987 1980
H3 1989 1981
H4 1987 1980
H5 1985 1980
M1 1981 1980
M2 1981 1980
01 1982 1980
02 N 1987
03 1980 1980
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
1989
I N
IN
I
', N
: N
' N
N
N
N
1983
1985
1986
1985
1982
1980
1980
N
N
N
'N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
1962
1982
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1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1985
1987
1983
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
N
N
N
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4
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Table _.(VI) For Each Application Li ;t_.d in tlm l'ir:_t Column, tile .C}ue-
ceeding Co].umrl_; Lint the Year that _he Ppoee,_;qo_, Beeomes
Feasible (500 It's) foe the Mininlum Requipementn Li'ated in
Table i.i,2(I): N m_vms Not Fea_-;ikle by 19!.I0.
Application
l.licl_e- Micv,-,-
proce,zsor ll,]rdware pr, oaes_,op Hardware
blaxiraum blaximum 'Fable Table
Lik_>l ihood Likelihood Look-Up Look-Up
( UP!'IL ) ( It b!L ) ( laP T L [L) ( 1{T LU )
A1 1987 1980 1989 _980
A2 1987 1980 1989 1980
A3 1987 1980 1.989 1980
A4 1986 1980 1988 1980
A5 1987 1980 1989 1980
C1 1988 1980 N N
C2 1988 1980 N N
C3 1988 1980 N N
C4 1985 1980 N N
C5 1985 1980 N N
C6 N 1983 'N N
C7 1980 1980 N 1985
F1 1983 1980 1986 1980
F2 1988 1980 N 1981
F3 1989 1980 N 1982
F4 1986 1980 1989 1980
G1 1986 1980 1989 1980
G2 1986 1980 1989 1980
G3 1983 1980 1986 1980
G4 1988 1980 N 1981
G5 1988 1980 N 1981
L1 1980 1980 1980 1980
L2 1980 1980 1980 1980
L3 1980 1980 1980 1980
L4 1980 1980 1980 1980
L5 1980 1980 1980 1980
L6 1980 ]980 1980 1980
HI 1981 ].980 1980 1980
}{2 1981 1980 1980 1980
H3 1981 1980 1980 1980
H4 1980 1980 1980 1980
H5 1980 1980 1980 1980
M1 1980 1980 1980 1980
M2 1980 1980 1980 1980
01 1980 1980 1980 1980
02 1983 1980 1986 1980
03 1980 1980 1980 1980
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Figure 4(5) Percent of User Applications Satisfied as a Function of
Time (SO0 IC's).
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Table If.(VII) For Each Application Linted in the First Column, t-I)e Succeod-
ing Co.lumnn I,i_;t _he Year _hat tho Pr'oecssoz, Become.°,. Fea._ible
(2000 IC's) for tile May, imm_ Requ_r,,ment'_; Li'_tcd in Tab].e
1.1.2(I): N means Not Fea,qib]e by 1990.
I <
_pllcat.lon
Hicre- Him,o-
p_oces se.r llardware Pr_,_e,':sor llardware
Ha×it)urn l,la×imum Ta blc Table
L.ikcd._.hcod Likelihood " Lo:fl<-Up I,ook-Up
(UPML) (IlML) ( )]}"TLU ) ( IlTLU )
A1 1988 1980 N 'N
A2 1988 1980- N N
A3 1988 1980 N ..... N
A4 N 1981 N N
A5 1988 1980 N N
C1 N 1983 N N
C2 N 1983 N N
C3 N 1983 N N
C4 N 1981 N N
C5 N 1981 N N
C6 N N N N
C7 N 1984 N 1984
F1 1985 1980 N N
F2 N 1983 N N
F3 N 198u N N
F4 1988 1980 N N
G1 1986 1980 1988 1980
G2 1986 1980 1988 1980
G3 1983 1980 1985 1980
G4 1989 1981 N 1982
G5 1989 1981 N 1982
L1 1984 1980 N 1983
L2 198q 1980 N 1983
L3 1984 1980 N 1983
L4 198q 1980 N 1983
L5 1986 1980 N 1984
L8 1981 1980 1990 1980
HI 1983 1980 1980 1980
H2 1985 1980 1981 1980
H3 1986 1980 1983 1980
H4 1985 1980 1981 1980
H5 1982 1980 1980 1980
M1 1980 1980 1980 1980
M2 1990 1980 1980 1980
01 1980 1980 N N
02 N. 198_ N N
03 1980 1980 N N
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Tablo l_. (V.[ _ii[ ) Fo_:' Each Apl-_].keut:icm I,].,_;tf'd .'h_ tim I'.i.l',:",t Co].unln_ 1.he _;uc-
ec, edJ.n_, Co.l.umu:: l.,.i.';t the, ¥eur, t:h,rt: tl,e Ppoco:::;cn_ )._o<.om_,_s
Poar-_j.ble (2000 ]C':.:) fc,> 1:_,i_ Mi.llimurn lb_quLr, omcm_:_ I,.i.:ted in
Tabl.c, 1.1.2(I): N lOe.u_m Not l"eu'_::i.t..]c, by 1._._'30,
A[_J)1.J.c,a t .{ oq
Mic_'o_ Mim,o-
I.l,,>:imum blu>:} mum 'Pkt.,1 c, Ta]Qc,
L J.k n.'l..'_hood J.,ikc'].J hood l,o<_k.-Ul, Look-tJi_
(l_Pl41,) (llbil,) (I_PTI.,U) (IITLU)
AI
A2
A3
Aq
A5
el
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6-.
C7
FI
F2
F3
F4
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
L1
1,2
1,3
Lq
1,5
L6
H1
H2
H3-
H4
H5
M1
M2
01
02
03
1984 1980 1987 1980
1984 1980 1987 ]980
198q 1980 1987 2.980
1983 1980 1985 1980
lq84 1980 1987 1980
1985 1980 N 1990
1985 1980 N 1990
1985 1980 N 1990
1982 1980 N 198G
1982 1980 . N 1986
1988 1980 N N
1980 3.980 N 1982
1980 1980 1983 1980
1985 1980 1988 1980
1986 1980 1988 1980
1983 1980 1986 1980
1983 1980 1986 1980
1983 1980 1986 1980
1980 1980 1983 1980
1985 1980 1987 1980
1985 1980 1987 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 ....... 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
1980 1980 1983 1980
1980 1980 1980 1980
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5 CONCLt+}I;.I (}NF;
TJw ba_+:]c, c_onc]tJ+++cm:; o[ Lh:i+s sludy ,-l_,+,:
(]) |'l'(JlllP_'t',tl][:-;ol tlnP U:u'+, ++lq>}.l(',+t:+r_ll::: U+'V+Ly W,' (',+ll(']tldo
1:h(It l+nt:mrt;i,ffl, u:_u':: w] ] I +P,.'quij',., _l wld,' l',n_+',," t++ J,_,:.;,_luL:i+on_;,
;.I ¥,L'kdt) ii',+11I+',(" (>[ (].('.Jd (+>l ++'.(]V_.'I'II);,O,j _I \','_t_+._+ ].'dl}+'}> 0[: II.tllttt_'.'+' ',++I
ch, tntt_,l,,;,, ,.rod flu,t:<., P,_,¢lUJ:t',,m,.,nt:;,, :_lt t+m+tt., P+.::uit [u ,t wi<h+
"p_mp.(' o:F d.+l,.t l:)n++otU',i+lult _+',_t++:+.
(2) Ih,c.mt the+ 't.,,.vutt.L:; omg t:++o. ::tn'v<'v ¢+[/ d, tt:,, +ttta'ly:,':[:; al.+;oP;[tltm:',
_'l(} QOliC".Jlld!! ti]l/lt [11_' Hh|2<J.lllll[ll l.].kt:] [.llol)d illld L,l[)i[() J oo],-II[, ,LI_,() -
PlkIlllV; ilPO. "Itll_el+i[.OP rio ot:h_'l' kllOWll /;].p, OP[t}_lm_ :FOP d].Z tl:_<!l.' I;'<_+-
qtl._.l'c_ltl(.'nts. Tire t;,Jl)].e look-tip ,_]!l, oz'it;Ilnl ].n atlI_ol,.iol:, to tll_,
maxiinuln ]._ke]:[hood _lL,,oPJLhln_ t<.tcept fop :;iLui_ti.on", _;,equ:h';ing,
nlo_?e thall fl.ve spectpal bands,
(3) From the z,e,:;u.l.k:_of the ]_nvest.[}bttion of tho possibility of
using il prcpPoco,_:_of to reduce tbc, da't,.t].odd on i:hc ])_,oces,_;or',
we conclude that the 1:ota]. ¢)n-boa_;,(} syst'em com])l(_xity is mini-
mized with no prcppoc<,s-;or.
(+t) F_?om 1;ho _<'su]._:,_; of t:1,,'._ co;:_pon<,n+c ct_,l COmlmt<_, +sy:;lum tcci_nolo},,y
forecasts <itld LI$SCL][IIIIG'Itt_ WO. COtlC]tl(](] "[JKlt tit<.' on-board pr,oc(;m;or
capabi.[ity (the amount of thPout,,hput it will be ab.lo+ to hdndle)
wi.l.1 incmease by two opdc't,s of maL+,t|itu:Ie b(,l:weon 197b and ].9_5,
(5) FPola 1:he' on--boal:'d pr, ocosso_, desip, ns and (:valudtiolts wc conclude
that implementation,_ uti3.izin,+; specia]..].y desif.ned h,:n,dwa_,e
require less haP(lwal,c, poweP+ volutne_ welL;hi, al]d co[;t ].t++t;s
than InicPolmocessor (softwal,e) hosed systems,
(6) From the fedsibi].ity and sensitivity ana]+y,'+;[,_;+we conc]ttdc thdt
most, but not dl]+,tt:;eP ,_pl_].icdt]ons could be aati:lf]ed by an on-
boated })Poct,::,_;of:w)mot]mc betwc:ctt 1980 and ].990,
6 RECOMNI;NI)ATJONS
l.t_mdlJn_ +, t;It," Ott-i_o,u,d lh,oc,,,;:;,_l _ Out}mt 1];_tz/i h,o, hl_-t,,;
WILLie th]:; study W,+:; dJi','ctod tc_w, lt'(},'_ dot+u.pmt++ [tt¢, tilt+ t t+;_:;it+l l it:y of on-
l_o, tr,d t)I'OCt',+_aOPN I:tlP tllt_ _980-1.990 tim,, tP, ttm,, tim qu,-::t i_+t_ _,_,m,_in:; it++;_:o h,,w
the otltptlt Of all] Oll-})o, tPd I+l'oct':;t;oP cottl.d bt: l'P,',ltt't}. N(_w kh, tt tl_i:; :;tudy
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF THE FINAL REPORT BY SECTIONS
The following is a brief outline of the material contained in the final
_eport [i].
Section 0 INTRODUCTION
This section contains a statement of the study objective, outlines the
study plan, and describes the content of subsequent sections.
Section 1 EARTH RESOURCES ALGORITHMS AND DATA SETS
This section contains the results of a survey of earth-resources-user
data requirements, earth resources multispeetra! scanner sensor technology,
preprocessing algorithms for correcting the sensor outputs and for data bulk
reduction, and a candidate data format to be used in subsequent sections.
Section 1.1 contains the results of the user requirements survey and their
projected data needs in the 1980-1990 decade. The survey is based on existing
literature and on personal interviews with earth resources experimenters. A
survey of algorithms for carrying out the user requirements was also conduc-
ted. The maximum likelihood, pereeptron, table look-up and clustering algo-
rithms were examined in detail.
Section 1.2 deals ,ith present-day and projected state-of-the-art tech-
nology relative to electro-mechanical and solid-state scanners and their
characteristics.
Section 1.3 contains a discussion of preproeessing algorithms for radio-
metric, gain, and offset corrections. Preprocessing algorithms for reducing
the data bulk passed to _he on-board processor using data compression and
redundancy removal techniques are surveyed and analyzed.
In Section 1.t% a candidate data format is developed. This is used in
later parts of the study as a baseline format for designing on-board computer
architectures.
Section 2 ON-BOARD PROCESSOR REQUIREMENTS
This section contains three p_ineipal zubseetionz. Section 2.1 iz de-
voted to a detailed analysis of computational requi_ement_ for the a]gor'ithm:_
developed in Section i. The_e algorithms _ir_,compared in te_n_: of the n_m_ber
of arithmetic operations required for the,it computer impl_:mentation. The
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total nun_er of operations for a typical ERTS frame is also derived for each
algorithm.
Section 2.2 contains several computer architectures and organizations with
particular emphasis on pipeline, array processors and multlprocessors, since
it is apparent that some sort of parallel processor will be required to keep
up with the high data rates characteristic of MSS systems. Memory and soft-
ware requirements are also discussed. A number of on-board processors are
then designed to efficiently implement the maximum likelihood and table look-
up algorithms at the required rates.
Finally, the environmental effects on the on-board processor for both
earth-synchronous and sun-synchronous orbits are discussed in Section 2.3.
Section 3 TECHNOLOGY FORECAST AND ASSESSMENT
The ability of the on-board processors designed in Section 2 to implement
the algorithms described in Section 1 in real time for the required throughput
data rates depends on the components that will be available at the time of
system design. The lead-time required for design, procurement, fabrication,
checkout, and launch is about 5 years, so that 1980-1990 launches will utilize
1975-1985 technology. Consequently, accurate component and system technology
forecasts are required for the next ten years.
Section 3.1 deals with performance measurement criteria and Section 3.2
contains a survey of the electronic component technology available in 1975.
Future improvements in component technology from 1975 to 1985 are then pro-
jected from these figures.
Section 3.3 contains a review of computer system technology available in
1975 and a forecast of future system technology based on manufacturers' esti-
mates and a technology forecasting model.
Section 3.4 contains a survey of existing satellite on-board computers
and a discussion of future on-board processor technology.
In Section 3.5 a forecast feedback system is developed. This _y_rtem
allows the incorporation of the projected compol_ent and system technolo_ies
into the on-board processor architectures. The re_ults are then used to
obtain a better estimate of projected pcrformanc_s.
Finally, Section 3.6 contains; _ brief diucu_u_on of other technologies
which may haw_ an impact ou future ou-board sy_teln:_. A very fa:_t computer
architecture bolng studied at the NASA Goddard [;p;ice Flight Center J[; on, _
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example of predicted architectures which emphasize high parallelism, In terms
of components, Josephson Tunneling Devices hold a promise of extremely high
switching speeds at very low power levels.
Section 4 FEASIBILITY AND TRADEOFF ANALYSIS
A complexity function is derived in this section to evaluate the feasi-
bility of the proposed computer architectures in terms of the most significant
parameters related to the performance of on-board processors.
Section 4.1 examines the characteristics of the complexity function for
each of the computer architectures developed in Section 2.
Section 4.2 deals with the complexity function dependence on time, and
Section 4.3 contains an evaluation of parameters which are constant.
Section 4.4 is devoted to a sensitivity analysis of the complexity func-
tion in terms of the variable parameters defined in Section 4.1. These results
are then used to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed architectures.
Finally, Section 4.5 contains a discussion of the possible effects of
NASA stimulation to industry.
Section 5 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This section contains a summary of the results obtained in Sections 1
through 4. Significant results and conclusions are presented, and recommenda-
tions are made for future NASA actions in the areas covered by the study.
Section 5.1 defines the study objectives, gives a description of the-work
tasks undertaken, and describes the significant results of each of the tasks.
Section 5.2 describesthe overall conclusions resulting from the stud_,
and Section 5.3 contains recommendations to NASA as a result of the study.
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